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SAFARICOM REMAINS KENYA’S
MOST ADMIRED BRAND

S

DOMINANT: Kenya Power engineers fixing a transformer at Nyali in Mombasa.
BY RICHARD MUNGAI
KENYA Power wants the bill
proposing introduction of
competition in the distribution
and retail of electricity to be
put on hold until extra capacity is installed in the national
grid.
The managing director Ben
Chumo said the introduction
of other players in the business
at this moment will hurt its
business, increase costs to consumers and kill investments in
power generation.
“While competition is a very
healthy proposal in future, the
2,211 mega watts in the grid
now is too little for anybody
to liberalise power distribution and retail,” he said in a
telephone interview.
The Energy Bill 2015 which
is under review by the Commission for the Implementation
of the Constitution says it shall
be the duty of a distribution
licensee to provide non-discriminatory open access to its
distribution system for use by
any licensee, retailer or eligible
consumer at reasonable trans-

mission or wheeling charges.
The bill will end Kenya
Power’s monopoly in power
distribution and retail if passed
into law.
Its performance report for
2014 shows electricity revenue
increased to Sh62.59 billion
from Sh47.91 billion in 2013
which was attributed to a
growth in unit sales.
Profit after tax rose to
Sh6.45 billion from Sh3.44 billion in 2013.
According to Chumo, the
bill is being sponsored by some
“mischievous investors” who
want Kenya Power compelled
to wheel power for them to selected large power consumers
who make the bulk of profits
in the retail business.
“A law that undermines
KPLC’s capability to distribute
power will kill investor confidence in power generation
business and it is the country
that will lose in terms of growing the grid capacity,” he said.
He said the utility firm’s ability to pay power producers will
also be limited if the “cherry
pickers” are allowed into the

business where large consumers, mainly manufacturers,
take 60 per cent of the grid’s
power.
“We have 24 power purchase agreements and are waiting to sign another 127 PPAs
and this commitment will be
lost if KPLC’s viability is eliminated.”
He said competition will
only be appropriate when
there is enough power in the
grid “because that’s when everybody will be able to make
money and at a cheap cost to
consumers.”
The Energy Regulatory
Commission’s January electricity tariffs show domestic
consumers are currently paying Sh17.55 per unit while the
commercial/industrial unit cost
is pegged at Sh13.29.
“We are looking at power
distribution as a national business. What we should actually
be talking about currently is allowing the power producers to
sell power directly to industries
in order to eliminate the wheeling cost that increases the cost
of power,” he said.

afaricom released its full
year earnings for the 12
months to March 31 last
Thursday. It was a big
release not only in Nairobi [Safaricom’s market cap as of Friday was
683.115b which represents 28.47
per cent of the total market capitalisation of the Nairobi All Share]
but also world-wide. Safaricom’s
M-Pesa is a worldwide sensation
which even Bill Gates has tweeted
about.
Safaricom’s share of voice is
sky-high and this is evidenced in
its ranking as Kenya’s most admired brand, with an overall brand
equity score of 86 per cent. Going
toe to toe with that brand equity
score of 86 per cent has proven
brutal and in some instances
terminal for the competition. Safaricom kicked off their earnings
release at 7am sharp. Safaricom’s
share price had rallied +24.91%
[outpacing the All Share by a
factor of four] through a series of
all time highs before some light
profit taking saw the share price
correct 2.84 per cent lower over
two sessions. In my opinion, the
price is headed beyond 20 and let
me tell you why.
Safaricom’s full year revenue
accelerated +12.9 per cent to
163.36 billion, its full year profit
after tax surged +38.5 per cent to
31.87 billion and the dividend was
ratcheted +36.2 per cent higher
year-on-year. There are not many
companies in the world that are
able to hike the dividend to this
degree. The dividend hike is a
powerful signal in the earnings
noise.
Cash on hand at the end of the
period clocked 14.03 billion. Safaricom started out as a voice business and voice revenue increased
+3.7 per cent to 87.41 billion and
voice still constitutes 53.5 per
cent of total revenues. Voice is
a mature business and slowed
quite sharply in the second half
but its still growing and its proven
resilient.

M-Pesa revenue surged +22.8
per cent to 32.63 billion and now
represents 20 per cent of total
revenue. M-Pesa is ubiquitous
now and has been a spear which
has embedded Safaricom in the
new payments architecture. See
M-Shwari and Kenya Commercial
Bank statistics and the CEO Bob
Collymore continues to see payments as a ‘Blue Sky’ opportunity.
Cash still remains at about 96 per
cent so there is plenty of growth
ahead. Bob was very gracious at
the earnings release and gave
a shout-out to Michael Joseph
who is now championing M-Pesa
across the world. Michael told me
Safaricom has increased M-Pesa
transaction processing capacity
by more than 300 per cent. Management are positioning M-Pesa
for accelerated growth.
Overall customer numbers
increased +8.3 per cent to 23.35
million and Safaricom announced
that by March 31, they had 4.3
million customers on 3G enabled
devices of which 3.4 million were
smartphones. This combination
surged mobile data revenue +59.2
per cent to 14.82 billion and made
mobile data the real bull outlier in
this earnings release.
Non-voice service revenue [MPesa/SMS/Broadband/other service revenue] now constitutes 42.1
per cent of total revenue from
37.4 per cent the previous year.
Safaricom is surfing the arrival
of the information century and
the mobile data revenue trajectory confirms this. There is plenty
more earnings traction to come.
Safaricom ended the earnings
release via announcing the launch
of their ‘Big Box’. The move to
digital is a disruptive moment and
Safaricom has positioned itself
to be a disruptor. Bob is bullish
about the ‘Big Box’ and told me to
look out after 18 months for the
impact on earning.
The share price targets a minimum of 20. Sellers are in fact very
scarce.

Shares go up and down and readers are advised that this column represents Mr
Satchu’s personal opinions.

